
GreenMet Capital is financing and enabling
responsible and competitive domestic mineral supply
chains as an alternative to foreign adversaries who
currently dominate the market. By taking a holistic
approach to capital solutions, GreenMet Capital is
bridging mines with markets and connecting
economic and policy opportunities to empower
investors and grow the industry. With expertise
across the technical, business, and policy facets of
the industry, GreenMet Capital identifies and
validates viable investment pipelines, influences the
flow of funds, and improves investor confidence.

We identify and pair high quality
critical minerals projects with
flexible capital solutions to help
companies unlock value and
deliver results for all
stakeholders.

WHAT WE DO
Critical Minerals Project Funding

We bridge the gap between industry and investors
by leveraging our technical and investment
expertise to identify high quality projects and
provide value for all stakeholders. 

Portfolio Company Growth Facilitation

GreenMet Capital draws on its multi-faceted in-
house expertise, including collaborating with
Innovation and Advisory, to help our partners in
industry de-risk their projects and achieve their
growth goals.

Customized Business Solutions

Our experts provide flexible capital across the
spectrum of project development stages to help
meet the unique demands of our industry and our
investors.

Because mineral security is national security

EXPANDING,
STRENGTHENING &
INVESTING IN
AMERICA’S CRITICAL
MINERAL INDUSTRY

GET IN TOUCH
202-525-1744
capital@greenmet.com 1825 K Street NW, Suite 515, Washington, DC 20006

http://greenmetcom/
http://greenmetcapital.com/
http://linkedin.com/company/greenmet
https://twitter.com/greenmetusa


ELECTRIC VEHICLES
Lithium
Cobalt
Nickel

SMART PHONES
Terbium

Dysprosium
Indium

RENEWABLES
Tellurium
Arsenic
Indium

SEMICONDUCTOR CHIPS
Gallium

Germanium

MINING
Extracting mineral containing material (ore) from
the earth, or occasionally other sources such as
tailings or waste piles.

PROCESSING
Processing mined ore to separate the valuable
minerals from the waste, often resulting in the
production of a “concentrate.”REFINING

Removing impurities from concentrates after
processing and rendering the contained minerals
into a relatively pure state for commercial
application.

METALLURGY
Purifying metals, including in the “processing” or
“refining” stage, and forming alloys.

MANUFACTURING
Fabricating the metals and alloys into components
or finished goods.

FINAL PRODUCT

GET IN TOUCH
202-525-1744
capital@greenmet.com 1825 K Street NW, Suite 515, Washington, DC 20006

A STRONG, SECURE
AND UNSHAKABLE

SUPPLY CHAIN 

http://greenmetcapital.com/
http://linkedin.com/company/greenmet
https://twitter.com/greenmetusa


Drew Horn | Founder and CEO
Drew is the former top U.S. official on strategic minerals and energy supply chain development. He is a
highly regarded business leader and has served in the highest leadership assignments at The White
House, Office of the Director of National Intelligence (ODNI), and the U.S. Departments of Energy and
Defense. Previously, he was a strategic management consultant at one of the Big Four consulting firms.
He served as an Officer with distinction in the U.S. Army Special Forces and the U.S. Marine Corps. where
he gained on-the-ground international minerals experience while serving in combat. 

Jen MacPherson | Head of Investments
Jennifer leads GreenMet Capital. She is a business development and investment management leader
with over 10 years of experience structuring capital solutions and executing capital-intensive projects. As
an investment manager at Resource Capital Funds, she oversaw a $450 million portfolio and led deal
sourcing and evaluation for Fund VII and RCF's SPAC. Her experience at Imperial Metals as a project
geologist and technical manager provides valuable context in her role at GreenMet. With expertise in
investment due diligence, financial modeling, risk mitigation, and investor relations paired with strong
leadership abilities, Jennifer enables teams to navigate multifaceted investments while delivering value
for stakeholders.

Josh Tuohy | Chief Operating Officer
Josh is a skilled operational strategy and organizational development professional. As Chief Operating
Officer, he ensures there is cohesive strategic direction and connectivity across GreenMet’s three
business verticals. Prior to joining GreenMet, Josh leveraged these skills to achieve organizational growth
and legislative and grassroots success for a workforce development industry association. He oversaw a
multi-year campaign to raise awareness about the multi-billion-dollar repair backlog stymieing economic
growth in and around federally managed lands, including gateway and rural communities. These efforts
led to new federal investment and public-private partnerships as part of a broad long-term strategy to
restore America’s national, cultural, and historic resources. He is a military veteran and Purple Heart
recipient.

Laurence Garten | General Counsel
With more than 35 years of success tackling complex business and legal transactions, Larry brings a
diverse skill set to GreenMet as its General Counsel. Prior to joining GreenMet, Larry worked in the
auction, liquidation, and remarketing space providing business development, management, marketing,
and legal services to a client base that included commercial lenders, bankruptcy attorneys and trustees,
public and private companies, and government agencies. Larry has structured and managed the
negotiation and sale of going concerns and turnkeys manufacturing and distribution operations,
industrial equipment, intellectual property, inventory, and commercial and residential real estate in
multiple industries, including, automotive, printing, publishing, technology, metal working, and apparel
working for private companies with operations across the United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe, and
the Middle East. In his role at GreenMet, Larry is an accomplished & results-driven General Counsel
providing assistance and support on legal, business, management, and operational matters.




